Willamette University Sponsored Programs Cost Matrix

Use this document to understand the typical costs associated with summer, semester and year-long Willamette
Sponsored Off-Campus Programs. Please contact the Office of International Education with any questions.
What is a Willamette Sponsored Program?

All the programs listed on this website are Willamette Sponsored Programs. Willamette programs are either facilitated by Willamette University, a third-party
provider, a consortium to which Willamette belongs, or in conjunction with other universities in the case of established bilateral exchanges.

Semester and Year-long Program Costs

Willamette Sponsored Programs costs are comparable to on-campus studies. Costs are distributed as follows:
• Tuition: Your WU student account will be billed WU tuition. You may use all of your Willamette, federal, state and local financial aid for WU programs.
• Housing and Meals: See the columns titled “Cost Billed to Your WU Student Account”, “Housing” and “Meals” for more information. Students pay the cost
of housing and meals to one of the following: a) pay Willamette and then receive housing and meals abroad, b) pay the host university or program directly,
or c) a combination (such as pay room to Willamette and pay for meals abroad). (If you do not find your program on this list please contact an advisor at
oieadvising@willamette.edu).
• Study Abroad Deposit: This $300 non-refundable deposit is due when you accept your placement to study abroad on a Willamette Sponsored Program,
this fee will be applied to your tuition if you attend the program. The Deposit Policy is published on our website: “Accepted to Study Abroad”.
• Additional costs are very important to consider! Additional costs may include, but are not limited to:
o passport
o airfare (if the program includes excursions that involves airfare, you are responsible for that cost)
o visa or residency permit costs (when applicable)
o domestic travel to apply for visa (when applicable)
o additional health insurance, depending individual program structure and individual student needs
o travel insurance (optional)
o local transportation (when applicable)
o Generally, students spend more money while abroad than during a typical semester at Willamette. These costs are usually associated with extra
travel, cost-of-living differences, eating out, entertainment, and purchasing gifts and souvenirs. If you would like more information about specific
costs of the items mentioned above and/or the general affordability of study abroad, please contact an advisor in the OIE.
o See the Willamette University Sponsored Programs Cost Matrix for Special Cost Considerations specific to your program(s).

Summer Program Costs

Summer study abroad program costs are treated differently than semester and year-long programs. Each program has a set program fee based on actual costs
associated with the program (this may include items such as tuition, room/board, local transportation, excursions and insurance). The cost for each program is
determined each year based on the current rates for services and number of participants in that program. Please see individual program pages on the Summer
Programs website for more details on the program costs and what is included in each program fee. ** Summer program costs start on last page of cost matrix. **

Health Insurance Information: ALL students must have health insurance that covers them at their off-campus program location. Some programs require

specific insurance while others do not. See the column titled “Insurance Information”. Students should also visit the health insurance page on the OIE website for
tips on assessing coverage needs.
Please see the Office of International Education’s website for more details on program types, program descriptions, credit and application information.
DEADLINE: WU Sponsored Program Applications for Summer 2019, Fall 2019 and Spring 2020 are due Tuesday, December 4, 2018 by online submission.
Applications submitted after the deadline will not be considered.
Newer versions of the cost matrix may become available or cost changes may occur at any time. This version was updated February 2018.

Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
Looking for
IHP (SIT)
or
ISEP
AUSTRALIA
Perth

Cost billed to your
WU student
account

Graz

Hong Kong
Lingnan
University

Insurance
Information

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
UWA. Students
live in residence
halls.

Included in costs paid
to UWA residence hall
for housing.

Students required to
purchase specific insurance
upon arrival at UWA (about
$325 AUD).

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $550. Refundable
Housing Deposit ($650 AUD) and nonrefundable housing contract fee of $125
AUD. Additional residential fees may
apply.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
University of Graz.
Students live in
student flats.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided. **NOTE:
Insurance must meet
Austrian visa requirements.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately €100, plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. Talk
to an OIE advisor about this
requirement. Intensive language month
(about €150, reimbursed upon return to
WU).

Willamette tuition and
room only

Included in cost
paid to
Willamette.
Students live in
residence halls.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $50. Textbooks, utility
and bedding fees at Lingnan.

University of Graz

CHINA

Meals
Information

SEE the “I” section.
These programs take place in various countries that are NOT listed individually here.

University of
Western Australia
AUSTRIA

Housing
Information
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
CHINA
Xiamen

Cost billed to your
WU student
account
Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Xiamen University

CZECH
REPUBLIC

Quito

Andean Center for
Latin American
Studies (ACLAS) and
Universidad San
Francisco de Quito
(USFQ)

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $140 for visa fee, plus
travel costs within U.S. for consular
interview.
Third party visa service may be used in
lieu of travel to the consulate. Additional
fees will apply.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $110

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
'kollegium' in
Denmark.
Students live in
residence halls.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

WU tuition plus Room and
Board Plan C

Included in cost
paid to Willamette

Included in cost paid to
Willamette

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific policy
is provided or required for
this program. See the health
insurance page for tips on
assessing your needs.

Cost associated with visa application:
approximately $250 plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. The
Danish government requires that
students are able to show they can
cover all living expenses while abroad
before departure. Talk to an OIE Advisor
about this requirement.

Aalborg University

ECUADOR

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Insurance
Information

Pay directly to
your landlord.
UPCES assists
students in
locating housing.

UPCES at Charles
University

Aalborg

Pay directly to
Xiamen University.
Students live in
residence halls.

Meals
Information

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Prague

DENMARK

Housing
Information

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $150-$450 paid after arrival
on-site. (cost may vary)
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
ENGLAND
Birmingham

Cost billed to your
WU student
account

Keele

Leicester

London
Global Education
Oregon (GEO)

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Pay directly to
Birmingham.
-Optional meal plan
available. Pay directly to
Birmingham.
- Housing options without
meals: student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific policy
is provided or required for
this program. See the health
insurance page for tips on
assessing your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on the
type of visa. Having an internship or
working while a student in the U.K.
requires a different kind of visa. Please talk
to an OIE advisor about visa requirements.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
Keele. Students
live in residence
halls.

Varies.
- Some housing options
offer meal plans. Pay
directly to Keele.
- Housing options without
meals: student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific policy
is provided or required for
this program. See the health
insurance page for tips on
assessing your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on the
type of visa. Having an internship or
working while a student in the U.K.
requires a different kind of visa. Please talk
to an OIE advisor about visa requirements.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
Leicester.
Students live in
residence halls.

Varies.
- Some housing options
offer meal plans. Pay
directly to Leicester.
- Housing options without
meals: student purchase
and/or prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific policy
is provided or required for
this program. See the health
insurance page for tips on
assessing your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on the
type of visa. Having an internship or
working while a student in the U.K.
requires a different kind of visa. Please talk
to an OIE advisor about visa requirements.
Student union fees, utilities, and
textbooks.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
GEO. Students
live with host
families.

Partial meals with host
family are included in
cost paid to GEO.
Remaining mealsstudents purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on the
type of visa. Having an internship or working
while a student in the U.K. requires a
different kind of visa. Please talk to an OIE
advisor about visa requirements. There is a
cost share for the internship – approx.
$1,000.

University of
Leicester

ENGLAND

Insurance
Information

Pay directly to
Birmingham.
Students live in
residence halls.

Keele University

ENGLAND

Meals
Information

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

University of
Birmingham

ENGLAND

Housing
Information
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
Not accepting
applications for
2019-2020.
FRANCE
Angers
Global Education
Oregon (GEO)
CIDEF

FRANCE
Angers

Cost billed to your
WU student
account
Willamette tuition only - no
Room and Board cost

Housing
Information
Pay directly to GEO.
Students live with
host families.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Paris
Center for
University
Programs Abroad
(CUPA)

Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Students enrolled in programspecific insurance at no extra
cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $250 plus travel costs within
U.S. for consular interview. Talk to an OIE
advisor about this requirement.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $250 plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. Talk
to an OIE advisor about this
requirement.

Partial meals with host
family are included in
cost paid to UCO.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
Lyon program.
Students live with
host families.

Pay directly to Lyon
program.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $250 plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. Cost
associated with traveling to attend
mandatory full-day orientation in
Eugene, Oregon. Talk to an OIE advisor
about these requirements.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
CUPA. Students
may choose to
have a homestay
or making their
own living
arrangements.

Pay directly to CUPA

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $250, plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. Talk
to an OIE advisor about this
requirement.

IE3 Global

FRANCE

Special Cost Considerations

Pay directly to
UCO. Students
live with host
families or in
residences halls.

CIDEF/UCO

Lyon

Partial meals with host
family are included in cost
paid to GEO.

Insurance
Information

Remaining meals- students
purchase and/or prepare
meals.

(exchange, limited
placements)

FRANCE

Meals
Information

Remaining mealsstudents purchase and/or
prepare meals.
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
France
Poitiers

Cost billed to your
WU student
account

BadenWürttemberg
(various cities)

Athens

multi-country
programs
SIT: International
Honors Program

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Pay directly to Poitiers
program.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $250 plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. Cost
associated with traveling to attend
mandatory full-day orientation in
Eugene, Oregon. Talk to an OIE advisor
about these requirements.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
BadenWürttemberg
program.
Students live in
student flats.

Pay directly to BadenWürttemberg program.
Student provided stipend
to purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Cost associated with traveling to attend
mandatory full-day orientation in
Eugene, Oregon. Talk to an OIE advisor
about this requirement.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
CYA. Students live
in student flats.

5 lunches a week are
included in housing cost
paid to CYA. All other
meals are not included in
the cost paid to the
program. Student
purchase and/or prepare
meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $300 plus travel costs
within U.S. for consular interview. Talk
to an OIE advisor about this
requirement.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to SIT
for variety of
homestay, hostel
and dorm.

Pay directly to SIT.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Program airfare (pay directly to SIT) is based
on travel between multiple locations. This is
a significant cost for students for IHP
programs. Flights to launch location and
from ending location are student’s
responsibility. See SIT website for other
costs which may include visa(s),
immunizations, and required mobile phone.

College Year in
Athens (CYA)

IHP (SIT)

Insurance
Information

Pay directly to
Poitiers program.
Students live with
host families.

IE3 Global
(formerly OUS)
GREECE

Meals
Information

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

IE3 Global

GERMANY

Housing
Information
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
IRELAND
Galway
National
University of
Ireland, Galway

ISEP
Various
countries

Cost billed to your
WU student
account

Rome (ICCS)

Rome (JCU)

John Cabot
University

Insurance
Information

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Included in cost
paid to WU.

Not included in the cost
paid to the program.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Police registration fee upon arrival
approximately €300.

WU tuition plus Room and
Board Plan C

Included in cost
paid to
Willamette.
Housing varies by
program, see
ISEP website or
contact an OIE
advisor.

Included in cost paid to
Willamette. Meals vary
by host university.
Usually students receive
stipend for food
purchase. See ISEP

Students are required to
purchase specific insurance
through ISEP at the time
their host university
placement is confirmed.
Cost is about $77 per
month. Country specific
requirements may apply.

Visa costs vary significantly from
country to country – ask an OIE advisor
for approximate figures.

WU tuition plus Room and
Board Plan B

Included in cost
paid to
Willamette.
Students live in a
program-owned
residence hall.

Partial meals included: 3
meals a day, 5 days a
week included in cost
paid to Willamette.
Students purchase
and/or prepare weekend
meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific policy
is provided or required for
this program. See the health
insurance page for tips on
assessing your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approx. $60. Residence permit/permit
to stay: Be prepared to pay €200 cash
upon arrival in Italy.

Willamette tuition plus
actual housing cost as
listed on JCU website

Housing costs set
by JCU (see JCU
website). Costs
paid to WU. Billed
to WU student
account midsemester while
abroad.

Students can choose an
optional meal plan - cost
paid to JCU. Otherwise,
students purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific policy
is provided or required for
this program. See the health
insurance page for tips on
assessing your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approx. $60. Residence permit/permit
to stay: Be prepared to pay €200 cash
upon arrival in Italy. As required by
Italian government, student may need
to purchase insurance upon arrival in
Rome.

Intercollegiate
Center for
Classical Studies
ITALY

Meals
Information

Willamette tuition and
housing (based on
standard double cost for
spring of 2020)

Universities in
over 60 countries

ITALY

Housing
Information

website or contact an OIE
advisor.
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
JAPAN
Kawagoe

Cost billed to your
WU student
account
Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Housing
Information
Pay directly to
TIU.

Meals
Information

Kawagoe

WU tuition plus Room and
Board Plan B

Japanese Studies
Program (JSP) at
TIU

JAPAN

WU tuition –

Kawagoe

Housing and meals billing
dependent on options
chosen. Talk to an OIE
Advisor.

Japanese –Track
(J-Track) at TIU
KOREA
Seoul
Ewha Womans
University

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Students required to enroll
in Japan National Health
Insurance (NHI). Cost range

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $100. Pre-orientation
transportation and lodging. Textbooks
and personal spending (total for
semester about $2000).

Included in cost
paid to
Willamette.
Students live with
host families.

Weekday breakfast and
dinner and all meals on
weekends are provided
by host family. Students
get a stipend of 90,000
yen (per semester) to
subsidize transportation
and lunches.

Students required to enroll
in Japan National Health
Insurance (NHI). Cost range

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $100. Pre-orientation
transportation and lodging. Textbooks
and personal spending (total for
semester about $2000).

Talk to an OIE
Advisor about
housing options.

Talk to an OIE Advisor
about meal options.

Students required to enroll
in Japan National Health
Insurance (NHI). Cost range

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $100. Pre-orientation
transportation and lodging. Textbooks
and personal spending (total for
semester about $2000).

Pay directly to
Ewha University

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $50. Health center fee,
housing administration fee.

English-Track
(E-Track)
Program at TIU
JAPAN

Insurance
Information

is 3,000 to 10,000 yen. NHI
covers 70% of medical costs.
Students are responsible for
30% of medical costs.

is 3,000 to 10,000 yen. NHI
covers 70% of medical costs.
Students are responsible for
30% of medical costs.

is 3,000 to 10,000 yen. NHI
covers 70% of medical costs.
Students are responsible for
30% of medical costs.
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
KYRGYZSTAN
Bishkek

Cost billed to your
WU student
account
Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Ifrane

Varies:

WU tuition plus Room and
Board Plan B

Included in cost
paid to
Willamette.
Students live in
residence halls.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Willamette tuition only –
no Room and Board cost

Al Akhawayn
University

NEW ZEALAND
Christchurch
University of
Canterbury
NEW ZEALAND
Dunedin
University of
Otago

Meals
Information

Pay directly to
SRAS. Students
live in dormitories
or with host
families (host
families arranged
at extra cost).

School for Russian
and Asian Studies

MOROCCO

Housing
Information

Insurance
Information

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $500. Additional meals
not included in homestay.

Included in cost paid to
Willamette. Students
receive meals in
residence halls.

Students must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad and show proof to
AUI. Plus students required
to purchase supplemental
insurance at AUI (about
$75 per semester).

Even though housing is included in the
exchange, students are required to pay
a refundable deposit of 1,000 Moroccan
Dirhams (approximately $136 USD),
Willamette cannot pay this deposit on
behalf of the student.

Pay directly to
University of
Canterbury.
Students live in
residence halls.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Possible visa application fee. The New
Zealand government requires students
to show they have $1200 NZD for each
month they are studying in New
Zealand. Talk to an OIE Advisor about
this requirement.

Pay directly to
Univ. of Otago.
Students live in
student flats.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Possible visa application fee. The New
Zealand government requires students
to show they have $1200 NZD for each
month they are studying in New
Zealand. Talk to an OIE Advisor about
this requirement.

*Students selected
for Tūrangawaewae
Pōkai Whenua
(indigenous student
exchange) pay no
housing cost.

- Homestays: cost depends
on contract which is based
on number of meals. Pay
directly to SRAS.
- Dormitories do not include
meals. Student purchase
and/or prepare meals.
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
RUSSIA
Moscow,
Irkutsk,
Yaroslavl

Cost billed to your
WU student
account

Housing
Information

Meals
Information

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
host families at
program location.

Partial meals included
with homestay: Two
meals per day on
weekdays and three
meals per day on
weekends.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $500. Additional meals
not included in homestay.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
SRAS. Students
live in dormitories
or with host
families (host
families have
extra cost).

Varies:
- Homestays: cost
depends on contract
which is based on
number of meals. Pay
directly to SRAS.
- Dormitories do not
include meals. Student
purchase and/or prepare
meals.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $500. Additional meals
not included in homestay.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
Strathclyde.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on
the type of visa. Having an internship or
working while a student in the U.K.
requires a different kind of visa. Please
talk to an OIE advisor about visa
requirements.

Willamette tuition only -no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
UHI for campus
housing.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.
Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Middlebury School
RUSSIA
Moscow,
Irkutsk,
St. Petersburg,
Vladivostok
School for Russian
and Asian Studies
(SRAS)
SCOTLAND
Glasgow
Strathclyde
University
SCOTLAND
Inverness
University of the
Highlands and
Islands (UHI)

Insurance
Information

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on
the type of visa. Having an internship or
working while a student in the U.K.
requires a different kind of visa. Please
talk to an OIE advisor about visa
requirements.
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
SOUTH AFRICA
Grahamstown

Cost billed to your
WU student
account

Port Elizabeth

Granada

Insurance
Information

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Pay directly to
Rhodes. Students
live in residence
halls.

Included in housing cost
paid to Rhodes Un.
Students receive meals in
residence halls.

Students required to
purchase specific insurance
from South Africa at the
time of visa application
(about $200).

Costs associated with visa application
and background checks, plus travel cost
within the U.S. for consular interview.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
NMMU. Students
live in campus
housing.

Pay the cost of meals
directly to NMMU and eat
in student residences or
prepare meals on their
own.

Students required to
purchase specific insurance
from South Africa at the
time of visa application
(about $200).

Costs associated with visa application
and background checks, plus travel cost
within the U.S. for consular interview.

WU tuition plus Room and
Board Plan C

Included in cost
paid to
Willamette.

Included in cost paid to
Willamette. Three meals
a day in homestay.

Students enrolled in
program-specific insurance
at no extra cost.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $160

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
Linköping.
Students live in
residence halls.

Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Costs associated with visa application:
approximately $150.

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Pay directly to
American
University.
Students live in
residence halls or
in apartments.

Varies.
- Some housing options
offer meal plans. Pay
directly to AU.

Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.
Students required to enroll
in, or waive out of,
American University
insurance (cost $1,075).
Please contact the
Washington Semester
Program for details.

Nelson Mandela
University (NMU)
SPAIN

Meals
Information

Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Rhodes University
SOUTH AFRICA

Housing
Information

Willamette
University
SWEDEN
Linköping
Linköping
University
USA
Washington
D.C.
American
University

- Housing options
without meals. Student
purchase and/or prepare
meals.

Students responsible to pay additional
costs for program options that include
international travel. For more
information, see an OIE advisor.
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Study Abroad Program Cost Matrix

This matrix represents costs typically associated with your program(s). Costs are estimates and subject to
change. See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information:
willamette.edu/offices/oie/abroad Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu
Program
location
WALES
Aberystwyth
Aberystwyth
University

Cost billed to your
WU student
account
Willamette tuition only no Room and Board cost

Housing
Information
Pay directly to
Aberystwyth
University.
Students live in
residence halls.

Meals
Information
Not included in the cost.
Student purchase and/or
prepare meals.

Insurance
Information
Student must have health
insurance that covers them
abroad, but no specific
policy is provided or
required for this program.
See the health insurance
page for tips on assessing
your needs.

Special Cost Considerations
Beyond “Additional Costs” listed
on OIE website

Costs associated with visa application:
ranges from $0 to $800 depending on
the type of visa. Having an internship or
working while a student in the U.K.
requires a different kind of visa. Please
talk to an OIE advisor about visa
requirements.

(Summer programs cost sheet is found on next page… )
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Summer Programs: Study Abroad Cost Matrix

See each program page on the OIE website for more detailed information: willamette.edu/offices/oie/postsessions

Questions? Contact oieadvising@willamette.edu.

SUMMER PROGRAMS: ESTIMATED COSTS (Subject to change each year. Based on number of participants and local rates for amenities.)

Program
location

Estimated Cost

(based on previous year,
subject to change)

Estimated
dates

ECUADOR

Tentative:

Tentatively:

ACLAS

$6,480

Quito

WU student cost; based
on minimum of 15
participants.

May 27-July 5,
2019

JAPAN

$2,700 (cost to student)

Tentatively:

Tokyo Univ.
International

(A Luce Foundation grant
brings the cost down from
$5,200.)

May 23-June 14,
2019

SCOTLAND

Tentative:

Tentatively:

Ness of Brodgar

$5,660

July 14-August 17,
2019

Kawagoe

Orkney Islands

WU student cost; based
on a minimum of 13
participants.

Credits earned

2.0 WU credits

(SPAN 231, 232)
or
(SPAN 390, 391)

1.0 WU credit

IDS 344 Field Studies

1.0 WU credit
•
•

ARCH 355
Archaeology Field
School
ARCH 498 – 2nd
time participants

Insurance
Information

Special Cost Considerations

Students are enrolled in a
study abroad health
insurance policy. The cost is
included in the program fee.

Cost is based on a minimum of 15
participants. Does not include airfare to
and from Ecuador, passport or visa
costs.

Students are enrolled in a
study abroad health
insurance policy. The cost is
included in the program fee.

Cost does not include airfare to and
from Japan, passport or visas costs.
Some meals are not covered.

Students are enrolled in a
study abroad health
insurance policy. The cost is
included in the program fee.

Cost does not include airfare to and
from Scotland (and Orkney Islands),
meals, passport or visa costs.
Estimated budget for meals is $750.

Contact OIE for non-WU
student cost.
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